Envisioning meeting 24.09.13 Notes
Our personal understanding of the (bold) vision
•

Transformation
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Experimental, ambitious, enabling, creative, inspirational
Open to new ideas
Reaching potential
Vibrant, energetic

People and inclusion, connected community
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

From dead space to community space
Good use of ugly space
Good enough to travel to
Of the whole of the Centre as a community hub and space for creative endeavour
An additional venue for the Festival

Creativity
•
•
•
•

Nobody ever has to be lonely
For the whole community
Building connections
A way to increase sustained volunteering
Strengthening the wider community by building shared spaces
Enabling, caring

Café
•
•
•
•

Held in the Hill Stationw ith
representatives from Bold Vision,
Telegraph Hill Centre, PCC, Hill
Station and Telegraph Hill
Festival

For casual encounters
Eating together
Low cost
That worked better for the community than Café Orange

Envisioning meeting 24.09.13 Notes
What hasn’t happened?
•

Inclusivity
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Integrated Vision
•
•
•
•
•

•

It could touch, involve move the disenfranchised including black youth
Working across the social divide
Lost outreach to low income residents
Not welcoming or inclusive (Hill Station better now)
Engaging diverse groups
Why do some people not feel welcome
The core idea of an integrated, unified approach to Centre (including Hill Station), whole centre
development, too separate from the Centre
Overall vision not clear
Lost being on the edge of the do-able, lost boldness
Architecture of the space (Hill Station plus Centre) doesn’t facilitate unitedness
The terraces, the inspiring view

Practical needs
•
•
•
•
•

Buggy park outside
Better acoustics
More communication
Skill share
Consolidation of sweat equity
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Food for thought
•

Re-integration
•
•

•

Integrated Vision
•
•

•

Recreate / create shared vision and find the common ground with Centre, Church, Hill Station, other
community orgs eg Bold Vision to attend Centre meetings and v.v.
Build collaboration
Each group to consider 4 paragraph summary of where they are at and what they imagine / would love
to see in the future
Build in different skills and different spirits

Practical needs
•
•

Re-energise communication
Fundraising – employ someone?

